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Le.r.ryYeung, much further alone in his caneback than anyone expected .-.at this
poin ,t, opened a month of great activity
vri.th a win in the NA.AU
Senior 35 Km race
on Mp.y'2. The.n, 3 w:e.eks later;
Tan '°Dooley, fa:ot 'ris:i ng to - tlte very top .-Of ,Jllnerican
·rabe · walkers, captured 'the all-importa.nt
20 mntitle,
.after -a clooe race w:ith. ,hi'S .
~t,hens A..C. tea.imna:te, Goetz Klo:)fer.
This race. featured the fastest
mass f:i·nis ,h i ·n
f\lb.e:r:1.can
· ra:ce-walking hiotory.
On honoria l llay weekend, Ron Laird captur,ed his · 55th
Senior chi:l)llpionohJ.p,' be?tihg Floyd Godwin in t-he 10 1(m in Chicago.
This ra~e :was
a real ndl esto ne' for Ron ·as he won his 100th AAU-Gold MedalJ -including ·team medals.
Tlie n.¢ ; ·day~ Godwin took the Zinn Memopfal 10 Km. In between all the :Senior acti. vit;y
Todd 'Scully; ·no-wwith the U.S. Aniry-team~ t~ok the Juni0r 20 Km iri Portland, . Ore. on

May9.
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On the Iht-ernationa:L s-cene> Phil Embleton continued hio astounding performames
with a 41:55 10 Km on the track but · th~n ran ..into 'some style problem:s .. ,Fi.mt> in
an International
20 Km in ~ rlin , after staying with Peter Frenkel and Hane-Georg
Reimann for 15 Km, he got a white flag and had to give up the chase and settle
fw
third.
A week later,
Paul Nihill blitzed
h:im at the start of the British RWA 20
Km-~rid in ~s attempts to stay 'cloo ·e he ·wou'r1dup being pulled by ' the judges a.t 9m
Nihi'll is still
a daninant figure, with ;an f!asy victory ;in that race and ;road ti.Is
of ~:.32:24 ..for , 20 miles and B8:38.-6 for 20 -km plus a highly success~l
caaching and
~mpe°Y-11:i.ve·tour or South .·
Atrica. Tna~ Iiiternati .onal in :Berling saw the · East Gen.rans
continue to dominate a11(1turn ' i-n utterly
fantaoti:c times at · both 20 and 50 dm ~mat;
was obviously ·a short -course..
. . ,·
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That summarizes the competitive
highlights
since our last iocue.
Now, the retail
Dooley,
. ; +. J
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Top 20
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San Fi-artc'isco, May..23~Tcri Doo1,ey ros~ · right · to 'the ·'bop :of the heap·ambhg US middledistari.ce f ~~ers
' today
''taking · t _he _National 20 l\lllafter :a ·close tussle with .
his ·detei_,nined · teamat ·Ei~ Goefz
·Klopfer.
The :two were joined by Bill Ranney :in seventh
't9 give the Athens AC an _easy 'tea;n title
over the New York ·AC. Defending c'banmion
Dave ~mansky, was dicqua'lifia:i
duri i1g the th ird 5 km while in fifth
place.
P~ren~ial
titlist,'
Ron Laird, ~otild mari.ig·e only fou;c't,h. iri the strongest
20 Km field eve ·r
8,SGetnpied in this country.
Hcn,reve~; lion ·mighf stilJ
find ·himself ·on t he · Pan Ani· team
for .~<:,_h two ·frcm ,this race · will 'qu~fy '~ · 'Dooley · has- indic c:>
ted a diointerest
in .. '
the Columbia trip,
unless 'he 'should be 'drafted · in the ·meahtilne.
A'nd what Goetz
Kkopfer mll do should he aiso '·qualify a-t···50~ a distinct
possibility
., io unknmm,
Also, third place L?-rry Young
' ·is a.contender at 50, although at thio ntage iri .hiD
_c~meback, stiµ
lads:ing hio full o'trength, lie 1Iiay be content wi~h t he ·20 '( ;if ·one of
the first two don• ·t go.)
So the 1nakeup of our PanAni team is still
pretty uncertain
as we approach the 50.
, : ~ t _oday 1 n , race, !rlop.fer stayed ,.right with . Dooley through 15 km before Tom finally managed to ecc~,P~ ..by ·20 secoti d:c at ,the f;ini~h •. (~ontinued . o~

in
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YCUNG BLITZ.ES.FIELD
IN 35 KM
Panone., Calif.,
May2--Followine; 2 years of al.most complete inactivity,
with only
one very brief fling at race walking during that time, Iarry Young resumed serious
training late lacrt year.
Now in school at Columbia College in Missouri and leading
a more settled
life, he has that quickly risen bick to the top. t·lalking a typically
gutty, Yo.mg-type race . he left the field far 1:ack in the first half of today• s
NA.AU
35 Km race and then was strong enough to make that hard-earned lead s~ nd up.
Larry went through the fir:::t 10 km in 48:30 with only Bill Ranney and John Kelly any
where near. By the time he hit 20 Km in 1:.38:4.3, the secom•place
Ranney was nearly
4 minutes oo.ck in 1:42:30 and &b lh\tlll18.nan:l Kelly in third had l:l~:21.
Fran there
it W$S. 4 __gu~~tt~ .n gf wh.ether or not Larry could survive his own early pace.
Alth01gh
. tir.(ng, b~ ~~g~ .
cove~ ·tfi#d "I(flan Tn "55':10..ahd ·tlie'i:1-nung ""l)h ·to~--a·r·fina-1··..tiine · of · .3:02~ 22, st:i:11 nearly 2 .minutes'ahead ·~ot ,'j . charging ':Ilon _
1'..ait-A~~J~ .ir4".-~ad
been fifth at 20 lon in 1:44:40, perhaps misgaging Young1 s condition,
but froin there
was" by idot ·far the fastest , in : the- field.
-,
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.·· ·. Bill 'Ranney also finished weri a:£t!3r ·~ . .f~~t .:.
sta·~ -a~ h~ld..
Ibl'a~ri
thiro. , ·Kelly real:cy- ran into troubl~ the 1::ist. _5 km arid . jµs.t di~ bea,,t Qut. .the .·t:B;s.t;:~npro~ ·ng Mike R;v-a~fo: _.the ·fj;ftn .slot, : 'J;he' :re~t~: .
. ::: . · _>. ··-. -~ . : :., , _;
I ·/ Le;rry .>:
·Ya.mg, Coltnnb:ta. College . 3: 02 -:·22 . 2 •. Ron .Lall'?, : ._NrJ:i.C3..: 0_4;1l .3.
• •,,Eti.~
.l., ;Rflnney,
1
At~ens :~Ac-. 3,:·00:57 . 4. :13ob Bo\olman,
- Stri~ers )!09!'45
.5. Johp . I~elJ:Y:~· Stride;rs 3/ ?-~:J)
-6·. Nike .Ryan, .rSf.riders 3'~16:44 7.• I3ob_Ku.qhar, . Striders } .:18:34 -~~~ Tocld' SCl,llly, .
US'.~Army 3:23:33 9. Steve Iund 3:,23:43 : J.q._;E?eteV~ ~ndel,
ps Army3:4'7:00 __J..l • .
· Jim Hanley ·; Str'iders ,3:51:56 .12. Doni~hnson,
Snore A~ ?:_
5,3/04-;. 13~1.Ch:i:-fs
- ·g~~n:,.
Striders
3:53:31
14. Walker 3:58:01
15. Carlsen 3:58:18
16. Alarton
? 17.-.'!?¢
Long, Striders 4:02:15
18. Winons ? 19. ? (Unfortunately
the ditto on theresults
'\'ta.Snt t ·al ways ·clear )---There .were 2B s:t4rj;~rs wi:t,h non-,.,f,$ni-eb.e:rsi..n.Uurting Gary
Westerfield,
Steve Tyrer; ·Jim Pean., a,ng._ Ste:1,le.i;ferrilee~.:.
· -~:.".<... ,,__. · _ · , . ..
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Chicago) · ·May· 29._Ten Kil~eters
ra.c~s . ~ ..¢;'1i~go _,h~ve, naf;'°'
a.l~ys' ,'.Seep.happy t:ini~s.
for Ron· Lail'(i • . As a matter of fact, he ~$1 ~ome .r.~y
11!,is~;tja~;t~
!~cea :het;.e :i-rL_
·.
· yea~s · .passes. · Today cxm1d_well he,~e 1:)eeI}
·a _r,~pe~t as . !'I~
,-~~9b_l~~ $ri~o..,to~ .oz:ia. leg
still ,:giritpy.: .frcm the ·previou,s . w~ek ',s·. 20 and ,ba4 t~ Jace the .strqng challetjge: ··of
Floyd ..G<Xlwin• . As. it .tumed out ·, . he- captured it~ie
·Jpis lppt~ ..MU.
~~da~, / ~nd
probably wiped out a lot of those unhappy manories o~ _t ,h~ ,~:;indy city;. : .. ,. .. ...·, . · ,:.
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FloydGodwin shot into an ea~l.y lead on the s£a:ggFiel<(T~r~n ·and ..~sbed 880
in 3:35 with Laird right Qn hiSi he~;i.q;_arl(i_._
th~ ._r~s.t ..9_f .~e field alraa,dy stringing
out. At that point, La.ird nearly stepped off the track in deference to his sore
.. grq~n, but .~~tead,
p_r~ps~ ;{!t?.~he _l~d and sudd~~ , found,.Jums.elt p~
.~ut.-.~
At the : mi.le he- .~s 7:10 to . Godwin's- ·7:J.6 .and by., 2 Miles . was 18 neconds in . front
.
with a 14_:,35,. At- this P,Oi~t.~:·b9~h l~~n
.·
s_;J.owing
, c'o:~~~~er~~ly, .. but laii.rd. cont.;.
·.
inued ~ build his le .a~. By:·th~ 15tr .;tap it· had grown .t .o. 3~ seconds.
F.l.oyd·aoceJ.~i:a:te~s;tightlY: at : t~i~ .point,. just . ~O · R<?:n
· dropped gf _( ~ -.C\lt ',6 ~econds of( the
in
th~ .next 2 laps. , Ro11.reoppnd~ . gamely ~pd ~s . ~ck ¥,1 ·fr?~t by 32, ~~9onds wi:th
·.J laps to : go .... fyoin· ther;e, he ~nt~nt~
hiinfj.elf with ..2 mill\lte .,4'ps anµ. was e:veri .
slowe.- ttian that ..ov~r the: last .r376 y.a~s where. "Qod~ r.~y. ljo,41bed . in ~nd
g~ined .
14 Beco~s .Q,v.e~ that . li~tle dis~nc~.
Ro~!,s#~ .time of . 47:~d:J scqns s~ ,1e~at . ·:
su.b~taooard tl~ese . ~ya . bu_tit wpn .th~ :?tee, ,_and that'~ -- ~ati, c_ounts.
.fbth ,..:th~ o]4 ,
am ~he
St~gg . Fields hay.e been very grudging to ' yie.id . .fa.ot . ti :fLeSto
walkers,
for WOlll~ . reaffeOll.t' ~t .~~l'l It the ., UB~ · ca3e . Of 'ttj.gh hea.t 'apd_ htnrtj.dity this t.fme~-' .
;t~oµgh> but , the . Wp.lk~
.r~ . ~-,er.~ . bother~ r·~Olnewhat by a stro _ng ~~~eze , _in , th<=:
· ho:13stretch.

,,rere..

tead

rew
,

race:

.. -. ~hind, the t~ . _l~aC,ers, ,. Gr~g:-)>~eoo,ldwalked a :very , st.eq.~y··~ce , and i-,ia.s
, ri~ver
challenged. Jar ~:i,rd aj'ter t .h~ ; f?,rst. ,prupl~ of laps •. : .,~b H~~crson eas,j.ly ..got away
from Jack r-1
ortland over the last 2 miles to capture fourth, although not · walking up
to other recent performances.
Gerry Brown, Jerry Bocci, and Phil McDonald were

well back in the next three place~, all wit~-eub-par performances. And herein li3o
another story of the race.
One of the judges was the same fellow who threw practically everyone out of an Inddor 2 Mile, as re ported in these pages. So, ~1ere we go
into some more of our great judging controversy.
During the course of t he race, this man gave 40 calls, and said after the race
he thought there were only three in the race who should have been allowed to firµ.sh .
No~r1uydiscussion of this matter becanes a little
delicate, because I had two of
those calls, plus one other fran the esteemed Chris McCarthy so I obviously should
1d.
hc3:ve.been JX:
And fran post-rate conversation, there were those there who felt I
should ha e been, which may well have been true.
In any case, Head Judge Joe Tig3rman chose to ignore all the calls from this individual, which perhaps he had to do
if there was to be a race. :t,fy-own case aside, I feel certain that the eta te of wal.k-·
ing in this country is not such that 40 calls on an 18 man field are w-raatned or
that, in a relati vely slow race, only three of these 18 are within the rules.
Ifso,
we had better pitch the sport.
fut, on the other hand, '05,yyas.sign a guy to judge if
you are not going to pay aey attention to him? Let'~ check the judges before we
put them on the job, not a.f'ter. And if we find them competent, then we had better
be prepared to accept their decisions.
One thing for sure--this g;.iy had the courage
of his convictions.
He gave out the .a:mmwardsafter the race and on calling Jerry
Brown up said "I tried to thro w this guy out, but the y wouldn't let me. 11The direct
effect of al1 this on the r 0,ce was that a lot of guys were slowed up by calls that it
turned out were not really calls.
·
The tea m title went to the University of Chicago Track C1ub but there was controversy there as well. A protest has been filed with the registration
com1.nittee
over Bob Woods eligibility
to c01npete with that club, and if upheld, this would
give the title to Green & Gold AC. The results:
1. Ron Laird, NYAC47:10.0 (7:10, 14:35, 22:07, 29:50, 37:31, 45:22) 2. F1oyd G<rl.win
Colorado TC 47:18 (7:16, 14:53, 22:35, 30:17, 38:00, 45:45) 3. Greg Diebold, Shore
. AC 48:55.4 (7:21, 15:00, 22:59, 30:54, 38:52, 47:04) 4.Bob Henderson, Green & Gold
AC 49:18.6 5. Jack Mortland, OTC49:40.2 6. Gerry Brown, u.n., Louisville
50:50.8 7. Jerry Bocci, Motor City Striders 52:44.8 8. Phil McDonald, UCTC53':0J.6
9c, Bob Woodo, ·ucTC 53:40.4 10. Leon Jasionowski, MCS54:14.4 11. Jim Clinton, UCTC
54:58 12. Joe Levy, G&G55:08 13. Dan Patt, G&G·55:]2 14. Bill ivalker, MCS55:14
15. Dale Arnold, OTC56:13.6 16. Larry larson, Milwaukee TC 57:45.4 17. Bob Smith,
OTC
· 61:22 18. Art McClendon, UCTC62:59.
Team...:...1.UCTC--16, 2. Green & Gold-1$
,3. Motor City Striders-19
4. Ohio Track C1ub--25
GODlJIN.OOUNCES
BACK

Chicago, May 30--The following day many of the same walkers assembled at Riis Park
for another go at the same distahce - -only this time on an 8-lap sidewalk cours ·e.
Godwin took command:i.Jnmediately, covering his first lap in 5:35 and was never challenged as he went on to clock 47:01. laird started the race but was hobbling with
his sore groin and dropped out on the second lap, never having been in the race.
Jack Mortland moved out about 30 yards ahead of G€rry Brmm and Jerry Bocci on the
.firot two lapG and stayed there through 4 laps.
Bocci dropped ha.ck at that point
rut Brown crune up even by 5½laps and looked ready to go away. However, he didn~t
make a move and the two stayed right together with the pace gradually inc:rea.cing.
Finally, in the last quarter mile, l.I.Ort
land managed to put in just enough to get
al'Ja.Ywith both showing good improvement over the previous day's e fort, ao did
practically
everyone. This could lead to the conclusion that the course was short,
l::ut I know p ersonally that I had a better effort and that the pavement is more
conducive to fast t:i.Jnes,
B:,cci was a clear fourth.
If fifth, Mike Dewitt, of University of i-lisconoin
Parksidej finished his first ever race at this distance in . a fine 54:30. A Junior
in school, he had just completed a decathlon the day before and has run a sub-10
minute .mile, Looks to be a fine prospect.
The OTC1 s Bob ~nith, in 11th, showed the
greatest day-to-day improvenent of aeyone in the race, COlningdown nearly 5 1ninu~ e
to hin best ever 56: 34. Bill Walker in sixth and Dale Arnolc.l in seventh both kept

-4-

kept going to 20 km but hadn't finished
yet when I le.ft,
Lesson learned froin th:is
race:
How to get in a decent 10 Ian when you' re fighting
injuries
an<l shcrt on cond;;..
itioning.
Walk a hard 10 in the morning> in which you feel very tight and uncomi'ortable
(and apparently
look awful);
trail
around a museum that a.fternoon,
which
completely deadens the legs; go out on the town with your wife that n:ight - -eat,
drink,
and be merry, and lo and behold,
final~
by the last 2 miles of the next morning 1 s
10 you feel like a real race walker for the firGt time in a few months.
Getting
around the zoon that afternoon
is a little
tough, though.
The results:
1. Floyd Godwin, Colo. TC 47:01 (5 :35, 11:18, 17:10, 23:QO, 28:54, 34:52, 4l:OO)
2. Jack Mortland,
ore 48:40 (5:55, 11:55, 18:02, 24:10, 30:20, 36:36, 42:40) J. Gerry
Brown, un. 48:45 (6:00, 12 .:05, 18:13, 2h: 15, 30:21, 36:37, 42:42)
4, Jerry Eocci,
1-iCS 50:10 5. Michael Dewitt, UWParkside 54:30
6. Bill Walker , MCS 54:55 6. Dale
Arnold, OTC 55:20
B. Leon Jauionowski,
J.fCS55:40
9. Lar:t"IJ Larson, Mil. TC 56:05
(The only man to compete in all 6 Zinn Meinorial races--and
I guess thiG is the first
time I have deoignated
the race as such.)
110. Dan Patt, G&GAC 56: 20 11. Eob
Smith, arc 56:34 12. Jim Johnson, Pitt.
Walkers 57:55 l3. Wayne Yarcho, Kettering
Striders
58:32
14. Dr, John BJ..aclcburn, OTC 61:00 15. Art McClendon, UCTC 66:00
SCULLYCAPTURESJlJNIOR 20 KM
Portland,
Ore., May 9-After
an early tussle
with Ebb Gray, the Army1 s Tocld Scully
scurried
on his way the second half of the race to score a walk away victory
in
today 1 s NA.AUJunior 20 Km walking race.
Scully,
the Shore AC walker now 'With the
US Am.y track team. at Ft. McArthur,
trailed
G:r-ay by a second at 5 km in 25:22.
At
10 ho was 19 second in front with 51:47 and pulling away.
From there,
no one was
cloce as he finished
strongly
in 1:44:40,
Gray, the UCTC run n er, scmetimes walker
(I rnean real runner with no remarks on style intended)
now living
in Eugene, followed
up the third 5 Km and then rallied
somewhat, but not enoug h to hold off the thrust
of Pete Van Handel.
The novice Van Handel, also -with the US Arm.y team, is :improving
fact since we saw him here a couple of months ago,
Young Jim Bentley, of Stockton,
Calif.,
walked a steady race to capture fourth.
The team title
went to the Snohomish
Track CJ..ub.

In a companion race, ine· ever-improving
Steve Geiver, walking with the Snohomish
(noted mostly for its Far ls- Averill
and Torgeson) , walked a 49: 39 10 km, after
p4sning 5 km in 24: 55. Roger Duran was the only other coi'npetitor and clocked a good
52:17.
Results of the 20:
1. Tod Scully,
US Anny l:4l ~:40 2. Pete VanHandel, US Anny 1 : 52:27
3. Bob Gray,
UCTC 1:52:37
4, J:iJn Bentley, Stockton RW1:55:53 5. Chris fuck, Pacific Lutheran
u. 1:59:30 6. Howard Austin, Glacier Sports Club (Mont.) 2:02:39
7. Brac.1Pentley,
snw2:~:25 8. Kevin Brintnal, SRW2:04:44 9. Dean Ingram, STC 2 : 04:50 10. Dick
Arkley, STC 2:06:18
11. Ken Fowler, Pendleton,
Ore. 2:07:13
12. Dave Sperry, STC
2:08:39
13 . Don Jacobs, Portland TC 2:11:11
14. Paul Kaa.ld, STC 2:13~25 15 • .Martti
Laitinen,
STC 2:17:39
'
And More Results --Fro m the East:
Wanen
8DQ,Penns ville,
N.J.t April __?.2,.-l. Stella
Palamarchuk,
.Ambler OC 4:08.4
2. Earbara Erm-mer 5 : 32.5
3. Brenda Jaeger 5:53.5 3000 Meter track)
Greenvale
N.Y.
M:1.y2-1.
Stella
Palamarchuk 16:46 (8:41 at mile
2. Brenda Jaeger 11:04 for miJe
6 Km (road). Philadelphia,
May 9--1. Stella
Palamau.rchuk 34:00
1 Mile (road) 30 minutes before 6 km-1.
Stella Pala marchuk 8: 54 2. Sharon Fortune 9: 51 3. Patty Kearney
~0:22 4. Brenda Jaeger 11:02
5. Ellen iY.ii
nken 11:18
Women's 880 1 Trenton, N.j.
iv1ay22-1.
Stella
Palam.archuk 7:07.3
(completed mile in 8:28 .6)
2. Joann Willians
5:16 3. Ph~llis
Blanford 5:18
Men
5Cf1.ih.le, Monnouth, N.J., April 18-1.
Elliott
Dernnan; Shore AC 8:55:26
2. George
Braceland (57) 8:58:05
3. Jack Blackburn,
OTC 9:46:29
4. Iarry O'Neil (63), Ka.:mpell , Mont. 9:~.9:20
5, Don Johnson, Shore AC 1:33:05--Com ments from Jack Blackhtrn
on this annual clascic:
The lap counting and recording
couldn 1 t have been better,
7

as you can see fro m in)~ record shee t (no reacfer, unfortunately
you can't see this).
Each lap counter started
out with three contestants
to record for, so they had t'.1eir
hands full.
Derman would make a great sa.lesina.n if he can talk people into doing
this .j ob of recording.
As you can see my 33rd mile wao 18:58--this
was due to a pit stop.
You can't
believe how tough it was getting off the pot and back up a flight of steps and on
the track after going 33 miles knowing I had 17 to go.
It ' see ms to be an entirely
different
type of race.
The object, for me at least,
was just to keep sane semblance of form over the last 15 miles.
If you can do tm
rat11er than street walldng it keeps you alive.
If you let yourself
slow too much
you tend to freeze up--get to the point where you can barely put one foot in fr ·ozt
of the other.
One nice thi1;iy--you can be 2 or 3 miles behind and :.;till have a
cha.nee to win.
01 neil_ was 12 miles behind me at one time ( at about 28 miles, 1:
t hink) and was within f: mile of me at 44 miles.
He and I walked the last 5 together .
Don Johnson would have been much faoter but for very bad blisters.
Rein~nber when you used to walk the last half of the longer ones in a series of
s prints-weJJ_
I had to do aometh :i.ng like this between 37 and 44 miles.
If I hung
on to someone ·who was going a bit fa~ter than I wanted to it helped get me unfrozen
also.
With me, I think it's a matter of getting my metabolism rate up to the lei.e 1
of the living . I kept my sweats on through the first 40 miles-I
was cold.
Also
noticed that mypulse wa:J only 88 after going 33 miles.
G0 t to get my system geared
to this pace--or average 10 to 10:30 for t he distance.
At thio point it's
ha.rd to think about the 100 mile.
I still
plan on it, bl.iiWowl
This ld.nd of distance
see ms to le soen the man- against-man
competition and t he
competition is with:b the distance and yourself.
As the race progresGed, my goal
became more clearly to junt finish in a reopectable
time
29, Km same ti me and lace, 1. John Kni.fton, NYAC4:19:38 (set American records at
35 km 2:57:27. 6, 40 lon 3:24:25.6) and 25 miles (same), enroute 2. Vinnie Davy,
Liac 5:57:56
3. Fdlnunc Lewis 6:36:17
10':t-fi.le, Seaside Heights, N.J., April 251. Greg Diebold, Shore AC 1:15 : 44 2. Ron Kulik , NYAC1:16:24
3. Bob ~fumn, Phil. ·AC
1 : 23 : 00 4. George Shilling , NYPC1 :24:4 8 5. Rich Airey, Shore AC 1:27:57
6. Jahn
Shilling,
NYPC2:28:16 7. George Braceland, Phil. AC 1 : 29:05 8. Vince Strebe,
CentraJ
Regional HS 1:32: 58 9. Don Johnson, Shore AC 1 :.34:23 10. Bob Carlson, 3-iore AC
'
l:J5:41
(19 finishers)
50 Km, Nutley , N.J . , ¥Jay 8- -(on course for AAU title
race)L George Braceland 5: 14 : 59. 8--only one to g.o·. ,50 Ions as others went var1Jing distances
· ·in testing
the course. · 20 Km, Philade lphia~ r-iay 9-1. Dave Rome.nsky, un. 1:33 :27 .
'2. Bob Minnn, Phil AC 1~45 :40 3. Howie Palamarchuk 1:46:47
4. Randy !funm, Phil~.AC
1:56:24
5. George Braceland, Phil AC 1:56:47
6. Elliott
Denman, Shore AC 1:59:24
(12 finishers,
including
Bruce MacDonald in 2:12:35
20 Km, Attleboro,
Mass., li:iay 15-1. _Paul Schell 1:49 :33 2. Tom.Knatt 1:55:32
3. Roger Pike 1 : 56:23 4. Tony Medeiros
1:.58 : 04 5. Dennio Childs 2:04:17
6. George lattarulo
2 : 07:19 (11 finishers)
·. ·
1 Mile, Martin Lt1ther Ki_gg__Gameo
* Philadelphia,
May 16-1.
Dave Romansky ( or
Romanansky ao Jack Nhi tataker persisted
in saying--anywa.y it got good 11Vcoverage)
2. Ron Daniel 6:33.7
3. Ron Kulik 6 : 47.3 4. Howie Pal.a.marchlik 6:55.5
5. Joe ·
·
Stefanowicz 7:04.5
6. Mike Conn 7:05.1
7. Rudy Haluza. 7 : 15.0 20 Km, Long lslarrl,
Hay 16-1.
Dave Ranansky 1 : 33:04.2
2. Geore;e Shilling
1:50:47.4
3. John Si illing
1:52:30.4
4. Howie Palamar chuk 1:5 2:40.2
5. Elliott Derman 1:55:26.2
6. Vinnie
Davy 1:55:47.2
5 Mile, Lowell, Mass ., May 18-1.
Kevin Ryan 48:39 (actual ~imes shown
for handicap race)
2. Joe Cooper 50:/.i.8 3. Tony :M
ede i ros 45:55 4. Paul Schell 41:~
5. Jjro Regan 52:52 6. Ken McGilvery 52 : 53 (19 · finishers)
NEAA
U Sr. 10 Km,
Newl:ruryport, Nau.·., Ma.~-1.
Tern Knatt, NMC50 : 21 2. Paul Schell 50: 56 3. Roger
Pike 53:13 4. Larry Pellitier
53:59 5. Tony Medeiros 54:40 6. George Lattarulo
55:43 7. Dennis Childs-57:09
8. Richa rd Bean 58 : 13 9. Don Thompson 58 :15 10.
Kevin Rt.ran58: 50 _ 11. J .,nathan Goldher 59 :30 12. John Counihan 59 : 52 13, Richard
Cataldo 59:55 J.4. Charleo Scott 60:02 15. Ray -Dionne 60:47 (41 finishers)
hL NEST TO THE ROCKIES
.Q..
_Mi.le, Dayton, Ohio, :May1 (actually
3 laps of a course 84 yards short of 2· miles,
so race is 252 yards short)--1. - Jack Mortland 46:0b 2 • .Ebb &ii.th 53 : 37 3. \-Jayne
Yarcho 55:50 4, Doc Blackburn 57:Lj.2 5, Clair Duckham 60:30 15 Mile, Dayton, £:Jew
1
(7½ laps of same cwrse)--1.
Jerry Br~m 2:01:00 (46:29 at 3 laps and 1 : 11:15 at 5

-1:,-

before he sta.rfed to slow. Was still
under 8-m.inute average at 20 km. before hitting
the waJ.l the last lap-and-a-half.
A great perfonnance
for tre fast improving Brown.)
2. Phil McDonald, UCTC 2:05:59 (Phil is caning reek fast and was gaining on Brown
at the finish.)
3. Dale Arnold 2:18:46
10 Mi.le. Van Wert, Ohio, r-da.y16-1.
Phil
McDonald 1:26:15
2. Dr. John filackburn 1:43:25
3. Ebb Smith 1:07:10 (not quite ready
for this distance
yet; blew a 2i minute lead the second half.)
(Lead over Doc, not
Phil, that is)
4. Clair Duckham 1: 51: 00-J ack m.ack burn did 40 Km in 4: 11--weatre r
was hot (8;2) but very windy, which made it quite difficult,
especial.1y after a nrycool spring.
20 Km, Columbia_, Mo., April 24-1 .. Larry Young 1:37:00
( on the trackhmnid and low 70 1 s-Young had 60:50 at 8 miles before fading in the bright sun.)
2. Eob Henderson 1:46:56
3. Paul Ide 1:47:29
4. Mark Achen 1~55:18
5. Art Fleming
1:55:42
6. Darrell
Palmer 1:57=45
7. Fred Young 2:01:22 1 Mile, Kansaa Relays 2
April 17-1.
Larry Young 6:49 2. Paul Ide 7:28 3. Mike Conn 7:31
4. Steve 1~e1:mn
7:45 5. John Rose 7: 56 6. Art Fleming 7: 59 11NAAU
25 l(mt Kansas Cit:;--1. Paul lcle
2:21:00
2. Art Fleming 2:28 3. Bob Chapin 4. Aubrey Anderson
20 Km (Track).1.
P.oulder, Colo., 1-·J?,y +.,-1. Karl Merschenz 1:46:1508
2. Ned Amstutz 1:53:32.2
3. Bill
Weigle l:~ : 06.8 4. Bob Penland 1:54:39.2
·5. George Lundmark 2:14:59
10 Km (road)
Denver.i.._Ma.y8-1.
Karl Merscbenz 47: 56 2. Floyd Godwin 48:18 3. Bill ·weigle 55:41
4. George Iundmark 62:03
2 1'iiJ:e, Broomfield,
Coloo 1 J.lfra.y
8 (following
above race)-1. Merschenz 15:29.6
2. Floyd Godwin 15:30.0
3. Weigle 17:29.2
Jr. 2.1 Pule,
Denver, May 8-1. Shawn Penland 23:23 (a ,,·e 11.) 2. Steve Alfrey (11) 2L~:Ol
FAR Vv
EST

5 Km, Orange County, Cal., 1'-iayS-1. Kati McIntyre, Santa i(ionica AA 30:36
Ll.z Miller,
North Hollywood 38:00 Worn.en's 5 Mile, same afternoon, - -1. Kati
McIntyre 45:58.4
2. Liz Miller 60:17.1
Women's 1 Mile, Stockton,
May 1- -1. Sheiyl
Robinson 10:37 .2 6 Mile (track),
Ft. McArthur, M::i.y4- 1. Gary Westerfield
46:33
(7:38, 15:25, 23:ll,
31:04, 38:50)
2. Todd Scully 48 : 47 5 Mile, Stockton,
£,.ia,y1- 1. Kevin Brintnall,
Stockton Race Walkers
(age 15) 45:27 2. Jack Halligan Sacramento City Col. 46:06
3. Don Nahan, sec 46:(Y}.2 lh_S. 5 Mile, i-.ame place -- 1. James
Eentley, Jr. ( 15) 43!27 Jr. High 3 Nile, -~_ameplace- - 1. Brad Eentley (14) 26: 59
5 Km, Orange County, May 8-1 Ron Lait-d 22 : 25 2. Jim. Hanley 23:50 3. Steve ·
Tyrer 24:01
4. John Kelly 24:(F) 5. Bryon Overton 24:13 6. J ohn Walker 29:38 7.
,foe Wehrly 29:55 (10 finishers)
H.S . 5 Nile , same place -- 1 .. Ulbaldo Ponce 46:0L&
2. Rick Campos 49:44,.8 3. Gary McGee· 50:15.6
4. Fred Goosens 50:32
(10 finrr.sha->s)
.5 Mile, :May 8-1. Ron Laird 37:40.9 2. Cie.ry Westerfield 39:05 3. Ray Parker 39:J).8
4. J~n Hanley 39:47.2
5. John Kelly 39:53.4
6. Bryon Overton 39:53.6
7. Steve
}ferrilees
42: 51.8 8. Hal McWilliams 45 :48.4
9. Chris C1egg 46:30 10. Joe ifehr];y49 :02 11. :Bob Long 51:05 H.S. 5 Nile, same place - ±. Glen ~/inans 54:40 . 4 2. Tan
·, illiams
54:22 3. Garry McGee 55:31.2
Novice 1 ~Mile, same place--1.
Brian Shuml'.ay
(age 12) 9:25.3
2. Larry Spellman 9:27.7
2 Uile, Calfifornia
Relays, 1/jay 29--1.
Bill Ranney 14:19 2. Jim Rapley 14:19.2
3. Jerry Lansing 15:58 · 4 • . James Eentley
16:06 (This race wan on TV btit I didn't
see as I was strolling
around that zoo in
Chicago)
W0 men 1 s

4

FOREIGN
Eert Life 5 Mile (road),
Toronto, r:ia.y
_'!-1. · Frank Johnson 36 : 58 2. Pat Farrelly
39:09
3. Felix Ca.ppella 39 : 40 L~. Jerry Bocci 39:52
5. Bill Purves 40:08
6. Max
Gould 40:15 7. Bill Walker 42:36
8. Leon Jacionowski 44:35 9. Ernie Sharpe 46: 59
10 Lyn Olsen 47:31 (first
female) ••. 14 Jeanne Bocci 49:10 (great with child) - -17 finishers-style
prize to Lynn Olsen
30 Km, Milan, May 1-0n a last minute deal, the NYACsent John Knifton and Ron Deniel
to this tough International
race.
Leaving New York on 'i'hrusday eve~
after f etting
the call 4o go on Wednesday, they arrived
in Milan on Friday ai'ternoon and competed
the next day.
Both felt poorly rested and were not adjusted
to the time change, so
their performances
were not up to par. Judging was strict
with top Internationalists
Horst-Rudigor
J.VJagnor, Stefan Ingvarsson,
i',.faxim Niculae, and Nicola Devlto getting
the
heave.
As a team~ John and Ron finsihed
fourth
behind West Germaey, England, ani ·
Italy.
The results:
1. Herbert ~Ieier, W.G. 2:26:05.4
2. Shaun Lighunan, GB
2:27:28.$
3. Vittorio
Visini,
Italy 2:27:1~3.4
4. P:ernd Kannem'oierg; W.G. 2:31:1.El,.4

5. Orjan Andersson, Sweden 2:31:27.2
6. Biltsutherland,
GB 2:31:45.6
7. Walter
Sgardello,
Italy 2:33:33.6
8. Pasquale fusca, Italy 2:33:51.4
9. Bnanuelle Carpentieri,
Itazy 2:34:06.4
10,. Lavin Rang, W.G. 2:36:44.6
11. John Knifton} OS.
2:37:13.6
12. Armando Gambaldo, Italy 2:37 :43.4 •••• 15. Sahu.I Ladaey, Israel
2:39:20.4 .... 19. Ron Daniel, US 2:40:21.6
(30 finishers)
20 Km, Ea.st Berlin, J,!w 1- (0n a 5 lon lap, which the Eant Germ~ns admitted
was 93 meters short.
Judging from
the ti.Ines in this and the 50,.lon it had to be closer to 300 meters)--1.
I-'eter Frenkel,
E.G. 1:22:48
2. Hans-Georg Rei.J.nann, E.G. 83:05.6
3. Phil ~nbleton, GB 84 :05 4.
Gerhard Sperling,
F.G 1:24:23
5. lbris Yakovlev, USSR 1:25:49 6. Siegfried Zsch:iegner, EG 1:26:01
7. Alexandr Bilek, Czech. 1:26:45.2
8. v. Zurnia, USSR 1:28:00.2
9 . Ron Wallwork, GB 1:28:20.4
10. J. Bencik, Czech. 1:28:42.4
50 Km--1. Christoph
Hoµne, F.G 3:47 : (YJ.2 2. Peter Selzer, F.G 3:51:44.6
3. furkhard Leusckke, EG 3:52:JO. ;;;
4. A. Penek, USSR 3:56:41.0
6. E. Ksungin, USSR 3:58:24.4
20 Km, Zurich, l'.iay 21. Paul Ni.hill, GB 1:28:38.6
2. Rene Pfister,
Switz. 1:24:16
3. H. Schubert, WG
1:24:24
4. s. Richter,
WG1:24:56
British ID'IA 20 Km, Luton, May 8-1.
Paul Ni.hill
1:32:06 (43:26 at 10 km) 2. Shaun Light.man 1:34:14
3. Ron Wallwork l:i4:27
4.
Bill Sutherland l:;5:36
5. Ian Brooks l:;5:45
6. Carl Lawton 1:37:21
7. Fob Dobscn
1:37:41
8. Bob Hughes 1:38:23 9. John Webb 1:3 8 :45 10. Eric Taylor 1:40:10 (.1Z7
finishers,
52 under 150, 104 under 2 hours.
A tough course and wann weather affeted
the times)
10 Km ( t1 ack)Z Newham, Eng,, April ll-1,
Phil ~nbleton 41: 55 2. Jol)n
Webb 46: (YJ 3. Dave CoX 4 :3$ 4. B. Armotrong 4 : 53 5. S. Gower 46: 54.6 6. Bob
Dobson 47:33.6
7, J. McConnack 48:31.4
8. Olly Flynn 48:50.2
9, Colin Young 48:57
(filnbleton pa.coed 5 km in 20: 55 20 Mile, Wallington,
Eng. April 24--1. Paul Nihill
2:32:24
2, Carl La~rton 2:40:53
3. Ray Middleton 2:43:19 4. Paul Selby 2:46:38
20 Mile, Enfield,
April 24--1. Shaun Lightman 2:34:0.3 2. Bill Sutherland 2:35:17
J. B. ~arfield
2:U:43
4. D. Watts 2:43:25
5. Bill Fogg 2:44:20
20 Mile, Essex,
April 24-1.
Olly Flynn 2:35:04
2. Bob Dobson 2:37:46
3. S. Gower 2:39:02
4, Dave
Cox 2:39:08
5, B. Annstrong 2:40:05
6. Alec Is.nyard 2:41:46
7. P. Marlcw 2:44:00
5 Km,Pretoria,
S. A~ica
l.Paul Nihill 22:31 2. Venneulen 22:59 3, DeJonchere
23:08.3
20 Km, Pretoria,
Aoril 12-1.
Nihill 1:33:36.2
2. Larccmbe l:l~ 0:58 . 2 (For
those that might want to condemn Nihill for touring in the country of apartheid,
it
should be noted that he had declined a similar tour last year and accepted this one
only when he was assured that he would be permitted to coach ainong the blacks as well
af:I the whites.
He did conduct clinics
with blacks, competed with them, am uncoverec i
some very promising talent.
He also made arrangeuents
for expeirenced white walkers
to train and coach these bl a'ck walkers)
15 Mile, Sheffield,
Eng., A~ril 15-1.Ron
Wall l'mrk 1:52:5 8 2. John Wcirhurst 1:53:47
3. J. B:lrraclough 2:01:2
20 Km, Chelmsf'ord, April 17-1.
John Webb l:~:28
2. Olly FJ.ynn 1:26:35
3. Dave Cox 1:37:26
4. S. Gower 1:38:39 20 Mi.le, W:imbledon, April 18--1. Wilf tJesch 2:39:07
24 Hour, Luxembourg, April lC-19--1.
Charles Sowa, lux. 2lh,050 m (about 132 3/4
mile s) 2. L. Lebaquer, France 210,500
3. J. Simon, Lux. 205,700 10 Km, Hiddlesex,
April 14-1.
Shaun Lightman 44:17 20 Mi.le, Hinckley, April 17-1.
Eric Taylor
2:38:59
2. Bob Hughes 2:40:51
FLASH. Just in via the Pony Express. Canadian National 20 Ifui and Pan-Am Trial,
Toronto, May J0-1.
Frank Johnson, Gladotone ·AC 1:37:23
·2·. Felix Capella, Gladstone
AC 1:3 8: 31 3. Marcel Jobin, l-ffi.PA1:40:28
4. Yvon Groulx, 11RFA1:43:22 5. Pat
Farrelly,
Homilton CC 1:44:32
6. Bill Purves, Glad.atone AC 1:47:07
7. Tom 1-ianske,
F.dmonton Olympic 1:51:51 (Style Prize)
8. Max_Gould, Gladstone AC 1:52:00
9. Ron
McPhail , Brandon SJ.ndowners 1: · 5:43 10. Joel Dada, NRFA2:00:45
11. Ernie Sharpe,
Gladstone AC 2: 02: 13 13. Harold Hofftnan, Gladstone AC 2: 07 :'16 ( 21 finishers)
Also just in: 2 Mi.le, llillingboro,
N.J., May 31-1.
Howie Palamarchuk
2. Mike Conn 15:27.6
3. Randy .Mi.mm16:32 4. George Braceland 17:12
****>~HHP'.rlHr~~**-"&-i.
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The Ohio ~ce Walker is Eciited and ~bliohed
monthly by J.E. Mortland, Esq. and will
come obediently
your way for a mere :.:i2. 50 a year.
Address is 3184 S1.Dmni
t St. ,
Columbus, Ohio 43202. M;y-apologies
for a being a few days later than pla 1,.ned with
this issue.
The tattle
plan called .for completing everything but th e Sr. and Zinn
10' s last week and then throwing them in when I got oo.ck. Reality found exactly
nothing done last week.

-8Unfortunately,
I have precious little
deta.il on the race at this point,
not even
the canplete
results.
I saw the results,
complete with splits,
while in Chicago
but didn 1 t grab them.
In the meantime, either the Postal Service or my West Coast
correspondent
has let me down. However, with 14 men under 1 :40 , it was e,~.sily the
fastest
race in US history.
And 15th place Ned .Amstutz, the !ant-improving
tea.mate
of Floyd Godwin, 111..i..ssed
that mark by only seven seconds.
Godwin himselfcontinued
to cane back strongly
from his injuries
and lost fifth
to J olm Knifton only in the
final yards.
Dioqualifications
besidel:l Romansky were Ron Daniel (at
miles).,
Greg Diebold, and Manny- Adriano as the judging was utrict.
The results
that I have
at this point are:
1 0 Tom·Dooley, Athens AO1:32:18
2. Goetz Klopfer,
Athens AC 1:32:38
3, Larry
Yound, Columbia College 1:33 : 34 4. Ron Laird, !IIYAC1:34:26
5. John Kn:i.fton, NYAC
1:35:08
6. Floyd Godwin, Colorado TC 1 : 35:13 7. Bill Ranney, Athens AC 1:35:50
8~ Karl Herschenz 1:38:07
9. John Kelly, Striders 1:38 : 17 10. Gary Westerfield ,
US Army l :3g:5$
11. Ron Kulik, NYAC1:39 ~32 12. Eob Bownan, Striders
1:39:42
13. Todd Scully, US Army 1:39:47
14. Bob Henderson, Green & Gold AC 1:39:51
15.
Ned Amstutz, Colo. TC 1:40:07
16. Steve Geiver, Snoh~nish TC 1:40:56
17. J~n
Eean 1 : 41: 29 18. Jim Hanley, St riders 1: lJ.4:05 19. Steve I1errilees,
US Army 1: l/4: 08
20. Bob Kitcehn 1:45:24
21. Steve Lund 1:45:28 -- about 40 finishers.
Teams: Athens
AC-9,
NYAC-17, Colorado TC--25.

1½

RACESCHEDULE
UATI~,l\1J
IL AAU SR. %) KJ.iiAND PA. AilfilF/.ICAN
TRIAL, nutley,
N.J., 7 a.m.
Ohio AAU1 Mile, Hayne HS Stadium, Dayton, 3:30 p.m.
' isconsin
AAU3 Km, Harquette Stadium, Milwaukee} 9 a.m.
Sr. 2 Mile Hd,cp, Jr. 1 Mile Hdcp, Boulder, Colo . 9 a.m.
Sun. June 13-NJA AU Jr. 1 Mile, New Milford,
N.J.
Mon . June ll:--5 mn,Takanascee Lake, Long Branch, N.J. 7 p.m.
Sat. June 19-- 10 Km, Columbia, Mo. C:30 p.m.
NAAUJr. 30 l<J.i, EJlSTLi1.NDSH0H·INJ. PLAZA, i~CKEF;SFORT,
PA., 12 noon
Sat.

June 12

Snn. Jun 20-NEAAU Sr.

15 Km, Adamsdale,

Mass.
E.J.
ivti.chigan AAUl0 Km, Belle Isle, Detroit,
Mich. 11 a.m.
Ohio AAU 15 km and 40 Km Training Race, Kettering , Ohio, 12 noon
(write me for direct .:i_
ons)
Women's Open 4 Nile , Belle Isle
Kens.s.s 1-ieet of 1''1:ile
s ( open and age group), Hays , Kansas
21--5 Kin, Takanasse,Lake,
Long Beach, H.J. (woul d you believe Long Brarl}
26--R NAAU15 Km, Boulder, Colo. 9 a.m.
2 Nile, Green Ea.y, Wis. , 4 p .m.
NAJ.l.U
SR. 2 MILE, EUGENE, OREGON
27-30 Km, Black Diamond, Wash., 9 a.m.
28-5 Km, Takana.ssee Lake, Long Branch
1--2 Hile, Freehold Raceway, N.J. 6 p.m.
3- · NJAAU10 Km Track, Ocean nJP
, N.J •• 12 noon
4--NAAU JR. 10 KN, DENVERCOLOl1ADO
5-5 Km, Takanassee Lake, Long Branch

NJA
AU Sr. 2 Mile,

Hon. June
Sat. June

St.m. June
Mon. June
Thur,Juiliy
Sat. Juq
Sun . July
Mon. July

Clifton,
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Applications
for the Olympic Training Camp were late in being printed and Brue e
MacDonald has just received a supply.
He is sending some to Association
Chainnen.
If you can't get them from your Cha:i,nnan and are interested,
v.Jrite Bruce at 39 Fairview Avenue, Port Washingt on, N.Y. ll050.
~HHHHHHHHh~-'k
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Th.ere will be a ·women's 1 iv.ii.
le Exhibition
Walk in the NAAUWom
en 1 s Outdoor Champiohships
at &:kersfield,
Calif on July 9- 10. Girls must be over 14 to compete arrl
no qualifying
time is necesoary.
Girls interestoo.
in waJJdng should make every
attempt to compete in this in order to indicate
to the ~:rational Women's T&F Co!l.1mittee
that there is a strong interest
in this phase of t he t&f progr~n.

-91 s new look this
A few of the more observant r~dero may have noticed the ORW
month. , This new masthead ·will be with you for at least a year and hopefulJ. rny aigel
will : come up with another aupply at that time. I have Ibb Smith in Dayton and the
company for which he does a l:i.ttle commercial art work., Mail.Away Inc., to thank
for these.
Not only does it give us an attractive
and distinctive
look but it ·
knocks 20 percent cf f the cost of paper each month since they gave me 3000 copies.
I am.very pleased with it am hope you are too.
Unfortunately,
it ,-n.l'.l do nothi?E
to improve the quality of . my typing so you will have to continue living with the
sloppy copy.
·
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THE HANLEY('lOE..:iTIO
NNA
IRE

With the plethora of results this month, we have little
space left for the
controversial
issues of our times that have been taking up so much space in recent
issues.
Whic h may be a pleasant interlude
anyway. I am glad to provide a forum, ·
but I sometimes feel sort of caught i n the middle and it becomes imposoible to air ·
everyone's coimnents so I feel I may be offeming some. & that as it may, le I s
continue with what we started last month, that being JiJn HanJ.ey1 s queotionnaire
on
three issueo that have been popping up. I received 25 replies,
although not all
expressed a view on all three issues.
The feelings of those responding are pretty
clear cut on two of the issues and the vote is close on the third.
AJ.tl1ough 25
responses is not very many, the people resyiondi ng seem to represent a pretty fair
croso-section
of walkingdan; i.e. old a ;,d young, walkers and officials,
range of
ability,
etc.
I say this \lr.i.thout really running any analysis but just as an observation frcm having read each response as it came in.
So the results were:
On the Videotape sug0·estion:
For 21} Against 4
On allowing women to compete with men: For 19, Against 5 ( a few of those who
favored this would not allo1-r thelil in National races.)
On allowing open competition in conjunction with Junior races: For 13, Againnt 10
Many of those responding
offered additional
coimnents to support therr views.
Obviously, there is not roan to precent all of theoe comments here but I will gladly
ms.ke then available
to the National Chainnan for his consideration
and l?trongly feel
that if these issues are brought up at the meeting of the National Ccmmittee in
October, these COHnnents should be available
for their consideration.
And since there
was a positive vote on all of the issues, i t would appear that their is sufficient
~up~ort for the rec~ nmended actions to warrant consideration
of each of them by the
1-a,tional ·connnittee.

On the recon nnendation that seem~ most open to question, open competition in
Junior races, several good argui 1ents against such canpetition
have been presented.
One ver-y good one is that of tactics.
The presence of faster walkers on the course
could either assist a walker who wants a fant early pace but would have trouble
getting it on his mm or may destroy an inexperienced
walker who doest 1.mow his ia ce
and may be drawn out to fast.
The other main objection,
and I think a quite valid
one, is that of incentive
and prestige fer the Junior walker.
It robs one one of
some of the thrill
of "dnning a National title
to have six or seven people finishing
in front of him.
·
A most interesting
cotn.1r1enton the womenI s isoue comes from a brand-spanking
new subscriber,
Donald Thompson, mose address is the Harvard Law School, and who
evidently knows of what he speaks.
Don C01llli1ents: "As some of your readers may
not realize,
the queation of whethel" women should or should not compete in men's
racewalks is now only academic.
A whole series of court decisions have confinned
that under the 1964 Civil Rights Act, wcmen who meet qualifying
standards cannot
be legaD_y excluded fran men's competitions unless equivalent women's conmetitions
exist.
F.quivalent means roug hly equRl in number of races
and diotances ~
"Th us you probably legally
' man' o 5-mile walk
•
can
exclude
a
woman
from
a
where a
I
I
women s 5-miler is also o.ff ered, but if you don t off er a separate race ( or if lets

-1~
separate races don't exi st i n t he area. for women to cornpete in), then you have to
let he in--and officially.
There is no right of private association involved-if
the race is sanctioned b t he AAU(a public, tax exempt body), .2.!:run on public
streets,
or wit h public poli ce traffic-assistance
help, .2,!: on a public (tax supported) track, the law applies.
In the decisions recently, high school girls on Long I 8 land. won permission to
compete with men i n swinnning and tennis; a NewYork coed got a ccurt order permit ting her to enter the men 1 s NCAA bowling tourna ment;.. Wanen next season will
compete in men's cross-country skiing races in the east, and in the Boston ~i.:i
.rathon.
(otherwise, at least one female competitor has promised to file an already-prepared petition for an injunctmon enjoining the ru .nning of the J\k.rathon at all). 11
11

Pinalzy, plea s e excuse me for putting the questionnaire
on the back of good(?)
copy. I could have just as well backed it up with your address.
It seens that
t here are a few nuts out there who like to preserve these literary
treasures and
such oversights on my part ~rork a severe hardship on them.

OHIO RACEWAIKER
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